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Abstract: Project success is the backbone of competitiveness and sustainability. The study aims to
examine the role of cronyism in the relationship between toxic leadership and project success while
taking information technology projects as the study context. Cross-sectional data (n = 240) was
collected through closed-ended survey questionnaires to record the responses of IT project employees.
The structural equation modeling (SEM) technique was used for analyzing the collected data. Results
revealed a negative relationship between toxic leadership and project success, while cronyism posi-
tively and significantly mediated the relationship and converted the negative relationship between
TL and PS to a positive relationship.

Keywords: cronyism; toxic leadership; project success; information technology projects; social
exchange theory

1. Introduction

The project failure rates are constantly increasing [1]. A host of factors are responsible
for such failures, including inappropriate leadership styles, unsupportive culture, ill-
defined tasks, inappropriate use of project management techniques, misuse of power,
and so forth [2]. The project leaders play a vital role in the timely achievement of the
targets [3–5] and vice versa [6]. Unclear findings exist in the literature underpinning the
part of leaders in project success. According to Zaman et al. [6] and Zhu, Wang, Yu, Müller,
and Sun [7], employees are better controlled and motivated to achieve targets under toxic
leaders, whereas Saleem, Malik and Malik [8] found only two out of five dimensions of toxic
leadership harmful to the performance of employees. Moreover, Saqib and Arif [9] found
that toxic leaders significantly contribute to organizational learning, leading to success.

However, in general, the inappropriate leadership style, i.e., toxic leadership, is respon-
sible for misappropriations and failures [10]. It is dysfunctional leadership behavior [11]
that negatively affects the subordinate’s attitudes and behaviors and brings negativity into
the workplace [12], resulting in overall poor performance [6]. Ali et al. [13] and Lipman-
Blumen [14] argued that toxic leadership had become a standard part of organizational
functioning. Kusy and Holloway [15] found that 64% of respondents suffered from and
survived under toxic leaders. In addition, 94% reported having worked under a toxic
person at some point in their careers [16]. Bell [17] also said corporate failures due to toxic
leaders in action. It is also noted that one leader toxic out of every five leaders [18]. Toxic
leaders are seen to negatively affect their immediate subordinates and the organization
as a whole [10]. Moreover, they are involved in corruption and cronyism and support the
inadequacy of others [19], having harmful effects on projects.

Cronyism, as a problem, is associated with toxic leadership. It is the use of malpractices
to distribute resources and recruit inappropriate people. Cronyism, as a source of stress for
employees (who are not a part of the in-group), affects their performance negatively [20].
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Pelletier and Bligh [21] have investigated that 76% of top managers used cronyism as a
practice for undue favoring of their subordinates. In organizational studies, little atten-
tion has been paid to cronyism, yet is much research on social networking and political
connections that help to form a basic understanding of cronyism affecting organizational
practices [22]. However, there has been little discussion about cronyism in the existing
literature [23].

The project failures are generally attributed to the pure technological perspectives and
not the human side [24]. However, this is only sometimes the case, as there is always a
man behind the machine. It is necessary to consider the humans affecting project success
because they are major contributors toward its goal’s achievement. Ramos and Mota [25]
argued that the literature is deficient in the factors responsible for the success or failure of
IT projects, especially human attitudes and behaviors, and needs examination. IT projects
are failing at a rate of 60 to 80% every year, despite the increase in project management
education [26]. Studies have shown that the role of a project leader is vital, yet is a gap in
identifying the project success factors, including the leadership style of project success [5].

In this regard, the social exchange theory—SET states that environmental factors like
the leadership style and the practices adopted by the leaders (cronyism) have a definite
effect on employees functioning [27,28] that can ensure project success. The present study
contributes to the literature in the following ways: Firstly, earlier studies have considered
technological perspectives responsible for affecting projects, whereas this study examines
the human factors, especially the leaders, affecting project success as the IT project man-
agement literature has stressed the importance of leadership as a critical success or failure
factor. Secondly, there is much evidence of social networks and political influences on
the project’s success; however, cronyism is used to develop a framework for the first time.
Thirdly, the study retests the social exchange theory by developing a framework. The
current study examines the relationship between toxic leadership and project success in IT
projects with the mediating role of cronyism.

With this study, we contribute to the existing literature by not only examining the
role of cronyism in the relationship between toxic leadership and project success in the
context of IT projects while using the lens of the social exchange theory (SET) but also by
analyzing the proposed model in a developing country context. Information technology
organizations are the “backbone” of developing countries, yet IT projects often have poorer
performance records than other projects. Therefore, there is a need to investigate the
causes of IT project failure. Researchers found project leaders’ behavioral issues to be the
most critical indicator of IT project failures [29]. When a leader shows favoritism towards
followers, it leads to dissatisfaction among employees. Leaders showing favoritism or
awarding limited promotions and selections based on subjective rather than objective
standards are generally mistrusted among employees [30]. This can lead to an unfavorable
situation for the organization. Similarly, when in-group biases prevail, and the emphasis is
on loyalty towards leaders, cronyism is a likely outcome and significantly affects employees’
behaviors [31].

1.1. Theoretical Framework and Literature Review

The social exchange theory (SET) posits the interaction of two parties based on cost-
benefit analysis to create a win-win situation [27]. During the social exchange, one has
to forego something valuable, such as loyalty and conformance to the leader, to receive
something in return. The SET is used to test social relationships [32], such as the relationship
between the leaders and employees who try to build a win-win situation. The leader
provides the resources and expects employees’ loyalty, effort, and time to achieve the goals.

Moreover, leaders play a key role by displaying authority to manage the process
of work, distribution of rewards, provision of resources, and assessing the performance
of employees. At the same time, the leader provides development opportunities. Good
leadership can lead to higher levels of project success [33]. In a work setting, the leaders
affect the behaviors and productivity of the followers towards their organization with
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their decisions, character, and implementation [34]. Toxic leadership is practiced in the
presence of three factors, i.e., destructive leaders, susceptible followers, and conducive
environments [35], also known as the toxic triangle.

One of the corollaries of toxic leadership is cronyism. In the context of SET, cronyism,
as an exchange, favors awarding jobs and providing other undue advantages to friends or
people closer to the leader. It also includes appointing “cronies” to positions of authority,
regardless of their qualifications. Although this practice is unethical, it may increase
performance [36]. The LMX theory shows that the in-group people perform more effectively
than the out-group people [37] in achieving project goals. The following framework is
based on the above arguments. The hypotheses are developed based on the following
framework, see Figure 1.
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1.2. Toxic Leadership and Project Success

Various understandings exist for project success; for example, projects completed
within scope, time, cost, and quality are seen as successful projects [38]. Rose added that
the projects completed within scope, time, cost, and quality are regarded as successful
projects. Karlsen and Lereim [39] defined project success as “A finite piece of work that is
finished within budget, on time, and meeting the stated specifications (i.e., value); is used
by its the intended constituents; and leads directly to the organization’s improved efficiency
or effectiveness.” But Müller and Jugdev [40] argued that perceptions and dimensions of
success vary by personality, nationality, project type, and contract type. There are four
dimensions of project success: project efficiency, impact on the customer, direct business
and organizational success, and preparation for the future [41].

The factors affecting the success or failure of projects mainly include the leadership
style, communication processes used, technical knowledge about project management
and commitment, quality of teamwork, and so forth [40]. Leadership is vital to any work
environment, especially for managing IT projects to ensure success, especially when leaders
can manage people, decrease their stress levels, and manage their emotions and styles of
leadership and communication [42].

Due to the complex and technical nature of IT projects, these are prone to failure,
which heavily depends upon the leader and how they manage the projects [43]. Lewis [44]
declared competence and working out projects as major factors for the success or failure
of a project. On the contrary, it is indicated that a bad work environment created by toxic
culture may harm employee performance and, thus, project success [12]. People working
under such leaders tend to have poor work performance, high absenteeism, increased
turnover, and so forth [45], thus harming their engagement to work [46]. Toxic leadership
behavior is associated negatively with declining organizational norms and values. It puts
the organization’s effectiveness at risk, which leads to losing gifted people who are not
substituted quickly [47]. Toxic culture destroys a team’s morale and the entire environment
of the organization [48]. When a leader attacks employees’ self-esteem, the employees
experience a decrease in self-efficacy, self-worth, and low morale, resulting in performance
deterioration [15] and, thus, diminished project success [49]. According to Schmidt [50],
extensive research has been carried out on competencies and behaviors of leadership;
however, more needs to be said about toxic leadership affecting project success. He says
a toxic leader is a narcissistic, self-promoting person who adopts an unusual injurious
and authoritarian supervision pattern. Toxic leadership significantly affects individuals,
teams, and organizational performance [51] and plays a vital role in shaping workplace
discrimination [52].
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Traditionally, it is argued that toxic leadership is a costly phenomenon. It destroys indi-
viduals, groups and, organizations, even countries by negatively influencing the emotions
and behaviors of individuals [10]. Moreover, toxic leadership destroys the organizational
culture and climate, leading to low organizational commitment, low motivation of em-
ployees, low job satisfaction, decreased employee performance, and creating ever-lasting
harm by violating the legitimate interests of the individuals and organization [53]. At the
same time, higher turnover and reduced loyalty and commitment are observed among
employees [54], which further harms the operations. It decreases employee productivity,
health problems, stress, and burnout [55]. Indra Devi [10] confirmed toxic leaders as totally
destructive people who drain individuals and organizations’ energy. They create a fearful
atmosphere that halts smooth functioning.

It is further noted that the greater the presence of toxic practices in the workplace, the
more significant the negative impacts on an organization’s ability to retain key staff [56]
due to the prevalence of job stress, workgroup cohesion, and target abuse towards peers
and interpersonal deviance [46]. Toxic leaders show unethical behaviors that are directly
associated with organizational corruption [57], thus harming the existence of employees.
The hypothesis developed is:

Hypothesis 1: Toxic leadership negatively affects project success.

1.3. Cronyism as a Mediator

Cronyism is “favoritism shown by the superior to his or her subordinate based on their
relationship, rather than the latter’s capability or qualification, in exchange for the latter’s
loyalty” [31]. It is important to make a distinction between the four types of unethical
behavior. They are nepotism, cronyism, patronage, and favoritism. The difference is that
nepotism occurs in blood relationships, while cronyism refers to recruiting employees
based on friendships and patronage occurs when political or religious membership is
involved. In cronyism, the cronies (long-lasting friends) are not relatives but friends and
acquaintances. Both of them encompass the selection and promotion of people not based
on ability and performance [58]. At the same time, favoritism refers to the endowment
of special privileges to friends and colleagues in employment, profession, and personnel
decisions [59].

Cronyism takes place in organizations in two ways: horizontal cronyism and vertical
cronyism. Horizontal cronyism occurs among peers such as coworkers. In contrast, vertical
cronyism occurs between a leader and subordinate(s), and in this type of cronyism, the
leader favors the subordinate by overlooking their performance-related factors [23]. Fa-
voritism causes damage to proficient managers in an organization and makes it difficult
to find competent candidates [60]. It is well known that nepotism, a part of cronyism,
brings about negative employee attitudes towards the organization and decreases their
devotion to their jobs, which handicaps the productivity and success of an organization [61].
As nepotism only favors relatives in all positions, cronyism favors only companions and
friends in every situation, and patronage means that the governing political party appoints
its friends and relatives to only high positions, not lower positions. Cronyism destroys
the importance of doing good deeds for others and entails damage to the organizational
property, that is, the use of public goods for personal benefits [23].

Stress and workplace discrimination emerge from inequality and cronyism in the
workplace, resulting in destructive employee work outcomes. These consequences include
lower performance, declining job satisfaction, organizational commitment, stress, intention
to leave, bullying, a decrease in organizational citizenship behavior, and so forth [62].
Furthermore, Shaheen, Bashir, and Khan [63] found that corporate cronyism is positively
related to psychological contract breaches for the out-group people, leading to deviant
workplace behaviors. Whereas Büte [64] noted that cronyism negatively affects workers’
performance and their connections in the organization suffer from discrimination, leading
to low job satisfaction and commitment.
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Contrary to the above negative implications of cronyism, Azam and Qureshi [65]
argued that cronyism or favoritism increased employee productivity and job satisfaction
due to personal connections. Similarly, it is noted that cronyism does not always result in a
lowering of organizational performance, as employees may feel forced to perform better to
protect their jobs than those whom they perceive as being favored [66]. Cronyism is likely
to occur when there is an overemphasis on showing loyalty and strong in-group bias or
both [31]. It is noted that the Chinese and Indians show more commitment to their leaders
than their organization, thus strengthening cronyism. From a developing country such as
Pakistan’s perspective, cronyism is not considered destructive and illegal, as people accept
such relationships in exchange for personal benefits without resisting. Therefore, cronyism
positively affects employees’ satisfaction in developing countries [65].

In a study, Shabbir and Siddique [67] concluded that in developing countries, com-
petencies and skills do not matter in the hiring process; vacancies are filled based on
personal relationships. Therefore, according to Asgharian et al. [68], sociability and friendly
behaviors among organizational members breed interpersonal relations rather than actual
performance [69]. Leung and Bradley [70] presented the positive implications of ethical
cronyism on generating performance.

The toxic leader exhibits cronyism behaviors based on inequity and discrimination [30].
Employees close to the leader enjoy a rich atmosphere filled with opportunities, and the
leader shares more leadership experience with in-group members. This is why the in-
group members are more passionate about participating in complex and challenging
assignments [71]. According to Lipman-Blumen [19], toxic leadership behavior involves
corruption and cronyism, but this cronyism can lead to higher performance levels by
employees. Similarly, collectivist societies practice cronyism because their culture is based
on familial and tribal relationships [72]. Hence, based on the above discussion, the following
hypothesis is developed:

Hypothesis 2: Cronyism positively mediates the relationship between toxic leadership and
project success.

2. Methodology
2.1. Sampling and Data Collection

The data were collected from male and female software and information technology
project employees. The selection of software and IT project employees was due to two main
reasons: First, many IT and software development companies are located in the Islamabad
Capital Territory (ICT) of Pakistan, making data collection easy. Secondly, the industrial
environment is very competitive due to many well-known IT and software development
firms operating here. To deal with a highly competitive environment, leaders are prone to
becoming toxic.

The minimum sample size n = 208 was calculated using the online sample calculator
“Raosoft” with a 5% margin of error, 85% CI, 50% response distribution, and a population
size of 200,000 or more. The snowball sampling technique was used as it helped generate
responses from a sample of 240 middle-level managers (employees). Partial least square
structural equation modeling was used to test the framework.

2.2. Survey Instrument

Informed consent was obtained from all respondents to the survey. The consent
statement “I have read, and I understand the provided information and have had the
opportunity to ask questions. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I
am free to withdraw at any time, without giving a reason and without cost.” was provided
to each participant of the survey before filling out the survey form. The survey included all
proposed variables presented in the proposed research model. All variables were measured
on a 5-point Likert scale where “strongly disagree” was 1 and “strongly agree” was scored
as 5.
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2.2.1. Cronyism

The term cronyism is operationalized as presented by Khatri, Tsang, and Begley [23],
as it is a reciprocal exchange transaction where party “A” shows favor to party “B” based on
shared membership in a social network at the expense of party “C”’s an equal or superior
claim to the valued resource. The questionnaire for cronyism was adopted from Turhan [73].
There were a total of 15 items, such as; “My manager treats employees with whom he
has a close personal connection with more tolerance,” “In my institution, individuals’
performance rather than their relations with the manager is taken into account when
employees are rewarded,” “When resolving conflicts, my manager protects employees with
whom (s)he has a closer personal connection” and so forth.

2.2.2. Toxic Leadership

According to Schmidt [50], toxic leaders are narcissistic self-promoters who participate
in an unusual, injurious, authoritarian supervision pattern. The questionnaire was adopted
from Schmidt [50]. It had a total of 15 items, which included statements like; “My current
supervisor drastically changes his/her demeanor when his/her supervisor is present,” “My
current supervisor will only offer assistance to people who can help him/her get ahead,”
“My current supervisor accepts credit for successes that do not belong to him/her” and
so forth.

2.2.3. Project Success

Project success refers to a finite piece of work completed on time, under budget, and
meeting clients’ required specifications (i.e., value) used by its intended constituents. It
leads directly to the organization’s improved effectiveness and efficiency [74]. The items
adapted for measuring information technology project success were 10 in number, including
statements such as; “The project achieved all its intended outcomes as defined by the client,”
“The project made a significant and valuable contribution to organizational goals,” “The
project made a significant and valuable contribution to the society” and so forth.

3. Data Analysis and Results

The results are divided into two sections: the demographic information of respondents
and the structural equation model results. Table 1 presents the demographic data of
the respondents.

Table 1. Demographic Information, n = 240.

Variables Category Frequency Percentage

Gender Male 165 68.8
Female 75 31.2

Age (years) 26–35 88 36.7
36–45 101 42.1
46–55 51 21.2

Education Below graduation 38 15.8
Graduation 44 18.3

Masters 158 65.9

Experience (years) Less than 1 71 29.6
1–5 93 38.8

6–10 33 13.7
11–15 23 9.6

15 and more 20 8.3
Source: Field Data.

Table 1 presents the data collected from male and female IT project employees, wherein
almost one-third of the respondents who took part in the survey were male. The remaining
were female respondents (68.8% and 31.2%, respectively). Nearly half of the respondents
(42.0%) were aged between 36 and 45 years, followed by 36.6% of people who belonged
to the age group between 26 and 35 years. It is also noted that more than half of the
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respondents were well-qualified; they obtained master’s qualifications (65.9%), while
most other employees possessed a graduate qualification (18.3%). A maximum of the
respondents had a handful of experience of 1 to 5 years (38.8%), followed by people with
experience of less than a year (29.6%).

3.1. Measurement Model/CFA Analysis

The study used structural equation modeling using the partial least squares method
(PLS-SEM). In the first stage, the assessment of the measurement model was performed,
whereas the second stage involves the evaluation of the structural model by Hair, Ringle
and, Sarstedt [75]. Table 2 contains information about the factor loadings and uses Com-
posite Reliability (CR), and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) to access the reliability and
validity of the constructs. Moreover, to gauge convergent validity, the authors evaluated
the average variance extracted (AVE) statistics for each construct.

Table 2. Factor Loading, Composite Reliability, and AVE.

Construct Loading C.R. AVE

Toxic leadership 0.975 0.770
TL1 0.764
TL2 0.792
TL3 0.862
TL4 0.799
TL5 0.775
TL6 0.883
TL7 0.766
TL8 0.789
TL9 0.766

TL10 0.876
TL11 0.832
TL12 0.763
TL13 0.761
TL14 0.855
TL15 0.783

Cronyism 0.966 0.727
CR1 0.870
CR2 0.701
CR3 0.776
CR4 0.889
CR5 0.752
CR6 0.862
CR7 0.779
CR8 0.754
CR9 0.897

Project success 0.969 0.744
PS1 0.875
PS2 0.858
PS3 0.868
PS4 0.863
PS5 0.873
PS6 0.874
PS7 0.870
PS8 0.812
PS9 0.855
PS10 0.881
PS11 0.866

Source: SamrtPLS results.

Table 3 presents the discriminant validity. The discriminant validity is established if
the square root of constructs’ AVEs is greater than the inter-correlations of other constructs.
In this study, the results of the analysis show that the square root of AVE was greater
than the correlation between each pair of constructs, as shown in Table 3, thus providing
evidence for discriminant validity. Table 3 reports that all the diagonal elements (square
root of AVE) are greater than the off-diagonal elements [76]. Overall, the measurement
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model results are satisfactory and suggest that it is appropriate to proceed further with the
evaluation of the structural model.

Table 3. Discriminant Validity.

Constructs TL CR PS

TL 0.877
CR 0.702 0.852
PS 0.492 0.521 0.862

Source: SmartPLS results.

3.2. Structural Model Analysis

The structural model describes the relationship among the constructs examined by
developing a framework and applying statistical tests [75]. The structural model depicts
the relationship between the exogenous and the endogenous variables. The present study
analyzed the structural model using the maximum likelihood method in SmartPLS. Table 4
presents the standardized parameters. The bootstrapping simulation was performed to con-
firm the significance of the hypothesis. It is noted that when the direct relationship between
toxic leadership and project performance was examined, it resulted in a significant negative
relationship (beta = −0.542, p < 0.05), but as soon as cronyism was added to the model,
the relationship between toxic leadership and project success turned positive (beta = 0.634,
p < 0.05). Upon examining the mediating effects of cronyism in the relationship between
toxic leadership and project success, it was found that it significantly mediated the rela-
tionship (beta = 0.327, p < 0.05). It was found that cronyism plays a major role in projects,
that projects are managed through developing networks and relationships and that toxic
leaders try their best to attain loyalty towards themselves instead of the project. However,
cronyism played a positive mediating role in converting the relationship between TL and
PS into a positive one, which contradicts most of the existing literature.

Table 4. Relationship of constructs.

Relationship Coefficient p-Value

TL—>PS (direct) −0.542 0.000
TL—>PS 0.634 0.000

TL—>CR—>PS 0.327 0.000
Source: SmartPLS output.

4. Discussion

The current study examined the relationship between toxic leadership and project
success (Hypothesis 1) with the mediating role of cronyism (Hypothesis 2) in the context of
information technology projects in Pakistan. The findings showed a negative relationship
between TL and PS at first; the findings were supported by the existing literature that
believed toxic leaders to be harmful to individuals [40,43,50] and projects [77]. Earlier
studies believed that toxic leaders bring negativity that leads to project failure. They
suggested that to deliver a project successfully within cost, time, and quality, there is a need
to reduce toxicity [78].

The negative relationship between toxic leadership and project success is a result of
distress and preference-based treatment displayed by such leaders [79]. Saleem, Malik, and
Malik [8] argued that toxic leaders take credit for others’ doings and show less respect to
others, thus creating an environment of mistrust. Such an environment discourages the
project team members from showing commitment to their work. Moreover, toxic leaders are
narcissists [80] and show unpredictable behaviors by displaying a lack of empathy toward
the project team members [81]. They use the project resources to fulfill their requirements
instead of achieving the project goals. They display rude behaviors and ignore others’ needs.
They withhold essential project information [81] and avoid teaching others. By their toxicity,
they avoid responsibility and bring others down to build themselves up. Leaders with
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such characteristics pay less attention to project team members’ problems, requirements,
and suggestions. Under such conditions, the project team members develop lower morale
and lose attention regarding the project work; thus, projects result in failures. Toxic leaders
create hostile work environments [82] through their behaviors and by promoting their
cronies. It creates a hostile competition environment and does not promote collaboration,
leading to slow-paced project work.

Cronyism is a form of preferential treatment that leads to organizational injustice that
further reduces the efficiency and effectiveness of individuals working there. Cronyism, as
a negative factor adversely affects organizational performance by producing low morale, or-
ganizational inertia, and so forth [31,83]. The adverse effects of toxicity include the leader’s
complicating the organizational structure by using poisoned power, reducing employee’s
work efficiency and productivity through harmful behaviors such as disappointing work-
ers, disregarding thoughts, marginalization, aggravation, emotional volatility, blaming
others for personal mistakes, threatening employees’ job security and so forth and the use
of cronyism [84].

The relationship between TL and PS turned positive when cronyism was added as a
mediator. Cronyism proved to be a positive player instead of having a negative impact.
Azam and Qureshi [65] argued that cronyism or favoritism increased employee productivity
and job satisfaction within the workplace due to personal connections. This may be true for
the people working in the in-group instead of the out-group. The in-group people are nearer
to the leaders and managers, receiving more favors and enjoying more resources, better
positions, and benefits. Emphasis on personal relationships and loyalty, to a certain degree,
may be functional and does not necessarily breed cronyism. For instance, sociability, which
refers to sincere friendliness among members of an organization, raises morale, fosters
teamwork, and promotes creativity [31]. Cronyism may only sometimes result in lower
organizational performance because employees may feel forced to perform better than
those they perceive as being favored to protect their jobs [66]. At times project leaders look
for the “yes men” attitude to follow the instruction as and when given to run the activities
as per time and resources that may produce positive consequences.

Moreover, in the context of collectivist societies, cronyism is considered a right to be
exercised, and it is used to enhance the productivity of employees because, as they are
generally hired based on personal and familial relationships, they try their best to perform
well to earn their place in projects/organizations. For cronyism, it is further argued that the
in-groups have higher job satisfaction and commitment than out-groups because insiders
are preferred over outsiders despite having equal skills and abilities [31]. Similar leadership
behaviors can be observed in the IT sector across developing countries where people feel it
convenient to use informal networks as strategic success factors, especially for solving IT
project-related problems.

Managerial and Practical Implications

The study posits that the harmful practices from leaders promote work deviations,
lack of commitment, and withdrawal behaviors on the part of project team members
that reduce the chances of project success. Moreover, the toxicity practiced by leaders
works as a medium of social exchange in projects that force team members to avoid the
work environment, thus reducing the chances of success. IT projects are characterized by
teamwork and close integration of activities to complete the projects in time, which is only
possible through collaboration and the sharing of resources and knowledge. But with the
inclusion of the cronies in the project, things become different. The negative behavior of
leaders puts other employees under high pressure to compete with those cronies to retain
their jobs and achieve a good position in the project. This enhances their performance,
which leads to the timely achievement of the project goals.

The literature has time and again emphasized the removal of toxicity from organiza-
tions and projects. From the results of this study, it can be understood that cronyism can
be a source of diminutive toxicity. Cronies generally have easy access to project resources.
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Cronies may develop strong interactions with non-cronies to avoid whistle-blowing and
share resources, which promotes timely goal achievement.

The toxic leader has a relationship of trust with the cronies, and the cronies likely help
the leaders to achieve the targets on one side. On the other the non-cronies make efforts to
retain their positions in the projects, thus working hard and completing the project goals.
In this way, the toxicity depicted by the leaders turns into a healthy interaction between
cronies and non-cronies.

Toxic leaders tend to be less skillful in terms of handling projects and promote crony-
ism. However, cronies may help them run the projects in the desired manner and help
them achieve project goals.

As an unexpected proof, toxic leadership had a positive relationship with IT project
success due to the practice of cronyism. As per Hofstede, Pakistan has a collectivist
culture [85] that values personal relationships and loyalty, which is why people like to work
together for the attainment of project goals. The project managers interested in ensuring
project success may practice cronyism with caution by selecting trustworthy team members.

5. Limitations and Future Directions

Like other studies, this study has a few limitations that should be considered cautiously
while making further examinations. The main reason for the limited sample size was the
reluctance on the part of some employees to respond to the questionnaires, because of
the fear that if their managers somehow found their answers, they might be penalized,
despite being assured of the confidentiality of their responses. Since the IT sector demands
close interaction between team leaders and members, the IT sector was selected for the
current study. However, further research may be conducted in other work environments
encouraging teamwork such as the health sector.

Moreover, a detailed examination is required to further probe into the relationship
between toxic leaders and project success in the presence of cronyism, and to investigate
whether toxicity promotes cronyism, or cronyism promotes toxicity. Moreover, the effects
of other leadership styles can also be examined to enhance the existing research framework.

6. Conclusions

The high level of social exchange that takes place between toxic leaders and their
cronies encourages teamwork. However, toxicity no doubt decreases success in IT projects.
Cronyism likely promotes team building and knowledge sharing, thus reducing the toxicity
of leaders and turning projects into successes. Cronyism is a soft form of criminal conspiracy
but a vital source of networking [23,31] that promotes exchanges among project members
and leads to project success.
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